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IOWA GEOLOGTGALSURVEY, }. 
DES MOINES, December 31, 1897 .. 
10 GovernDJ' Franc.}sM. Drake XtnX JYlembersoj the Geologioal 
')3 (Xt1Yl: . 
•. GENTLEMEW-·. rI'heW()l~kof the]:QwaG:eo}ogicalSurveyfor. 
th~ year U397 has fOli()wed;in gel1er~l,theplanssubmittedand 
... approyedatthe.beginning··bftheyeat~ .. > The relation of . the 
8urveytothepublie, liowever, is sllch tha,tltisimpQssible·to 
·provideby anygeJieraIscheme:b~f()rehandfQr;all.the.liIles 01 
work that mustnecessarilybe foll()weddui'ingany g~ivenyear • 
. Special cases aris~,Uriexpectedproble1nsare nietfi~bm titne 
to.time, andeacJimust be dealt with, pr{)niptly.iIr accordance 
'wlththe degree.of. im portance ·that it seems to· possess. . The 
pastyeq,r has been no exceptioll.> It:has brought its share of 
'n.ew'pl'oblems,an,dmorethanthe usu:11share·ofwor:H::not Jore-
. seep. WbJ~Il the generaLplansweremadeatthe beginb.ingofthe . 
season. . .. 
. The areal work has been fully completed in accordance with. 
the original plans .... Mr. A. G.Leonaj]d finishedthe~survey of 
,PaUasCol1nty, and has submitted a fuHmanuscript report with 
the necessary maps and . illustrations;:':protW.H.N6rton 
··devotedthe field seasontomakinga tborough8urv~y of Scott 
. county, though the written re'port is not yet. in hand. Mr.H. 
F.· Bain completed the work in·Decatur and ·Plymouthcoun-
. . . - . 
ties; and l was able to finish the survey of Delawarean'd 
Buchanan counties. ;Reports on the ·countiesruentioned are 
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herewith submitted, and their publication as volume VIII of 
the reports of the Iowa Geological Survey is recommended. 
With the work of the present year the mapping has been 
completed in twenty-six counties. The area so surveyed is 
inc1ica~ed on the accompanying Illap (plate i). It is to be under-
stood that only those counties in which the areal work has 
been completed are indicated. Some work has been done in 
every county in the state, and in 111any it will require but lit-
tle additional work to make a complete report. It should also 
be noted that the map shows only the progress of the areal 
"vork. The special studies of coal, clay, artesian waters, gyp-
sum, lead, zinc,. etc. ~ which have quite legitimately absorbed 
so considerable a portion of the funds and time of the Survey, 
have been in addition t.o the work of mapping. 
The regular office work of the Survey has been carried on as 
heretofore. During the first six Illonths Mr. Leonard remained 
in charge, but at the end of that ti.me lvir. Bain's leave of absence 
expired, and he resumed active duties. During the entire year 
I\Iiss Newman has as usual been employed in the work of cor-
respondence, distributing reports, checking exchanges, type-
'.vriting manuscripts, and attending to other routine work 
inseparable from effective office management. 
=.: Within the year the final portion of volume VI was printed 
and the volume has been distributed. Volume VII has been 
printed and bound, and has been partially distributed. Both 
volullles have lllet with a very cordial reception. Volume VI 
especially has been widely reviewed and. generously COlll-
mended by scientists and practical engineers who are devot-
ing themselves to problems of water supply, in all parts of the 
country. The report of 1'11'. Bain on the geology of Polk county, 
in volume VII, is one of the most important so far published, 
from an economic point of view, and it is a pleasure to note 
that it has received the public recognition which it deserves. 
The report on Cerro Gordo county was regarded as of so luuch 
local importance as to deserve publication almost entire, in the 
newspapers of lvlason City, and each of the other reports III 
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. this volume has been w~lcomed locally as~a contribution to 
knowledge of the highest practical value. Beyond the limits 
of the state the reception has been no less flattering, and the 
many letters·of commendation received giYe assurance that 
the work of the Surveyjs meeting the just expectations of the 
peopl~ of Iowa in disseminating. a knowledge of the great 
resources of our matchless state. 
In cminection with three of the fornlations incidentally 
brought under view in following out the original plans relat-
. . 
ing to areal geology, a large amount of unexpected field work 
was rendered necessary. In company with Mr. Bain I spent 
several days in Madison and Guthrie counties, making detailed 
studies, chiefly for purposes of correlation in other counties, 
on the limestones of the upper coal meastires. In this work 
we were ac~ompanied part of the time by Professor Tilton of 
Indianola. Problemsconneeted with the Rockville conglOln-
erateand other formations in·Delaware county, necessitated 
investiga.tions in Dubuque and Allarnakee counties. In part· 
of this work I was assisted by Mr. Rain, and in Delaware and 
Dubuque counties we had the advantage of being accompanied 
by Professor Salisbury of the United States GeologicalSurvey. 
J\.ir. Leverett, special assistant in Pleistocene geology on the 
United States Survey, joined us in an investigation of the drift 
and associated deposits in Muscatine and Scott counties. 1,Ve 
also had the assistance here of Professor U elden, of Augusta 
College, whose special knowledge.of the region was of great 
value. Thewoi"k of Mr. Bain in Plymouth county could not 
be satisfactorily completed without extenc1edobservations in 
. a number of adjacent counties, of which observations an 
account will be found in· his annual report hereto appended. 
As in the preceding years, a considerable portion of our 
time has been spent in the study of problems connected with 
the drift, and very gratifying progress ha"s been made. It 
has been our object to map th~ di:ff~rent drift sheets and sur-
face form~tions as a preliminary step toward making an 
accurate soil .map of the state. By the close of the present 
14 
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the 'Federa,tediristitutloii()f":MlhlngEngirr~eI's,:kpa per upon .. ' 
"Coal M~1Jirig>by·:~a.chilleryin·Iowi,;'a:supjeetto·whichhe • 
had devotedsomeattButioit. ·.·.Th.e~:paper·was.prepared· alld .. 
re~d;. though iltr~B~i:u ·.wa~· una1Jleto 'attend. th.e "mee,ting in 
person. It is Aowhehlg:p:dnted'in:the transactions ~of·that 
?o'dy.:and itts:' hopedllltimately.th'atthi~'ai}d other ph~ses of 
", , ..... ", 
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mlnJ.ng as carried on in Iowa maybe adequately treated iIi 
orie of the Survey reports .. The fact that some of the first 
mining machines were tried in Iowa mines, and that some o~ 
the most successful have been invented here, makes the sub-
ject one of particular interest. 
A not unilllPortant portion of .the work of the Survey con-
sists of answer'ing inquiries relative to the location of deposits 
of various minerals in the state and their possible develop-
ment. On the one hand, various citizens send to the Survey 
office samples of clay, stone, coal, sand or 6ther minerals 
which they think are valuable, and on the other, intending 
investors inquire witb reference to the location of deposits 
which they are intBrested in developing. It is the province of 
the Survey to bring these two classes together; a work which 
is greatly aided. by the industrial departments of the various 
raihvay lines. It ·is notpossibl~, of .course, in eyery .case to 
give a favorable ,report, but if the ·sample selected is of good 
quality and the other factors which must be taken into account 
in any development. seem favorable, a personal inspection of 
the deposits as far as possible, is made;·and tbe matter'is then 
brought to the. attention of parties likely to be interested: 
There are many inquiries, of course,for substances which do 
not occur in the state, but within the year inquiries have been 
received relating to the following' substances, all of which 
occur, and probably at no distant date may be developed: 
Cement, chalk, clay, co~l1, flint,· gypsum, lime, marb~~, ochre, . 
stone, lead, iron, mineral pain t, peat,. and limestone pu l~e enough 
for use in connectIon with the manufacture of beet sugar. In 
certain cases our work has led directly to placing orders.with 
Iowa firms,and in other cases negotiations are now under way 
for the opening up of hitherto unworked deposits. The office 
. has received many letters of thanks for such services, showing 
that our efforts are appreciated by those interested .. 
It should not be forgotten that a report bJ a disinterested 
state officer rece,ives much more consideration than any given 
by local commercial bodies or interested parties ; and, that 
. '. . 
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entirely aside from these immediate and special instances,-the 
resources of the state are being widely advertised in the best 
possible way by the regular reports of the Survey. Indeed 
these special inquiries usually follow the purchase of one or 
more of the Survey reports. Several of the substances noted 
above are'in great demand and the Survey can readily inter-
est capital in the development of most of them if the beds are 
up to the standard in quality. We would be glad to have notes 
on deposits of any of the minerals mentioned, since in the 
large porti9n of the state yet unsurveyed, there must be many 
beds worthy 0·£ development. In this, work we have been 
somewhat hampered by reason of the fact that we have neither 
a well equipped laboratory nor sufficient funds for the exhaust-
ive chemical and physical tests so often desirable. In many 
cases, however, the latter are not necessary, and much can be 
done even with the present facilities. 
Early in the spring a local company was organized at Stuart 
for the purpose of prospecting . for coal. Mr.- Bain visited 
Stuart and consulted with the officers of this company with 
regard to the vvork. He told them that there was coal in the 
region, and that extensive prospecting would probably develop 
a good field, but that a few drill holes would not be decisive 
either way. The company decided to spend a small sum at 
least in the work, and two holes were put down. The first 
was evidently in an abandoned river channel as is shown by 
the record inserted in the Guthrie county report while the lat-
ter was in press*. The second showed slightly thicker coal. 
The prospecting was not extensive enough to settle the ques-
tion of the presence or absence of workable coal in theregion, 
but the results, so far as ~he·work went, are on the whole 
favorable. 
In accordance with resolutions passed at your.J uly meet-
ing, statistics of production of various minerals mined in the 
state are now being collected. Blanks have been made out 
and lllailed to the various producers, and the returns s~ far 
*Yol. VII, p_ 476_ 
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made indicate that the -report will be general and hearty. 
There has heretofore been in Iowa no regular bureau for the 
collection of such statistics year by year, except in the case 
of coal, where the returns are made for the fiscal year and are 
published biennially. The statistics collected byoutsic1e 
agencies are necessarily incomplete, and each year injustice 
is done to the Iowa fields, thereby discouraging investment 
and making it more difficult to obtain adequate capital for the 
development of the resources of the _ state. -. It is believed 
that the careful collection and prompt publication of statis-
tics, showing the production and value of the various miner-
als for each calenclar year, and so allowing comparisons with 
other states to be made, will be of very great benefit to the 
state. Such a result can only be accomplished with the 
assistauceof the producers themselves. We wish to do full 
justice to all interests, and have urged upon them the neces-
sity of co-operation. -In no case will the facts relating to-the 
details. of private business -be published or disclosed. It is 
desired to publish the totals for the .3tate, and to show _ the 
_ products county by county, whenever this can be done with-
out disclosing facts of private character. 
The importance of this work is very great. The collection 
. and prompt publication of statistics allows something of an 
estimate to be made of the p~obable demand for the e~suing 
year. It also shows the growth of the various industries and 
so encourages investIllent and opens up tbe way for the 
development of new' inc1ustries.Theeducational value is 
inestimable. By some peculiar trait. of -mind, we constantly 
minimize the value- .. 6f the mining development going on 
around us, while _the much more hazardous risk of investment 
in gold mines far away exerts a seductive inflilence hard to 
withstand. It is undoubtedly true that the best policy for 
anypeople is the fullest and most complete development of 
the natul'all'esources of their own territory, and anything' pro-
moting that development deserves their hearty support. _ In 
the present case the producers are quite uniforllIy aiding the 
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·SjlrYel'ihits~o'f;>i)Ida"froth'YAA,t6 yeartlielhu,iling lists 
·bec()me ..•. l¥or~: •. eomple.te, .. lt:is.i-ir(}pe4-that ... tAe ... statistics ..• may··be 
•. more .•• and nlgre· •. icGut{tte ... , .•• · •• IV.is .• toQ.earlY •.. to. giveresu.lf$ .••.. more 
." than .•..•.•.. to ..•• :sa~y .... :that.1Jhere •......•.•. l1}1~ .•• · •. il1····:~¢Il~ral·· .•. heeA .• ·· •. a.· •.. ·g;atifyillg 
. ·.increase •.• in .busin~·ssjn· •. ~ev~l'~I· .• ··.·lines .••.•..• ·· ..•• · .• Many·.b.rick.·com pauies '. 
rep·or·t .··tl1e ....• tra.de ·.f.or.1897:£i·~m .. 4Q.tQlQo·· .. per .• ·c~p.t· .. ··hetter ... than 
.·for.1896;but •••. in ••• alai'ge.nllmb~rof.cas~s.consiueTable .... stocks . 
. ·had ... been .•. carri~d· .. oyer·;from ••.• the···.·preoeding ... year ......•... The ..•. paving 
bri~k • imlustry .·.·.has .. ·· .• ·e¥panded •.. TeIUa~kabJy ... '.. Tlle- •• gypsum 
industrYisinahealthy.eOlIdition,theDuncombemiHlut ving 
l?eenrebuilt-withincreasecleapacit:y anda·new.company hav-·· 
ingbegun work. ..... It. ishopecl that-full' statistics will be in 
.·handgeforethisvolu11l6.hasgonethrough.the·press, .• so.that 
'. t4ey.··.maybe·.publisne~ ... init\-·i{)therw~se, ... they will he .··pub~ 
1islled·asa .• speGiaL .• hulletinqesigned for ·immeJlia te .distri bu~ 
.tioll. "'~he~or~:ofc011~etingalla;>ta bulatingthe figures has 
he¢llpla~eainth~handsof}vIissNe\Vman. '. . .' .' 
.' .. · .• T]]lie.topogr~phiGworkinI()wa,whichwas .re~ywedlast.year 
'bytheTJnited ·Stat.es-GeOlogical$~ryey,was.·continueddlu'ing 
the.:workingseasoll>()fl$97.-·.rrheterritorycovered by .. the·· 
United .•. ~tatestopograpll~rs·.eJp.bracesc .•. a .. partof. ··Dubuque •. 
. . countYlying'withirlthe. DrifiJless-Mea,and it .. is>apleasureto 
report .. th~t'.'it·.i8,the .... purpose .• 6fthe.-Director .. of·. the United 
States·.Surv~yto ... cQntinu~itlleworkuntil thewh()le of the 
DriftlessKreainchlctBd· in Io:yva has been topographically . 
. mapped. It is·· .a.1so-a· plB~sureto •... note·· 'here -the ea.re • being • 
ta.k~hih.~makingthesem~ps,a,Ildtheir great accllracy .... It is .' 
iJ:fipbssib16_to estiw~tettheillportanceoftb.is .. work .. · to ···the 
Iowa Ejurvey. .A.goQU·top6gYaphicbasemap is absolutely 
$.e$sentia.ltosuGcesstlllgeqlogical:work·insuGha region asUlie 
. Driftless.A:rea., It:¢ouldbeimp()ssible, llnder present condi - . 
tionf:;' forthB·lowa.S1lTveyto bear the great expe;nseinvolv.ed 
. inmakingsu<~ha:nnlp,a.ndyetwithoutit- weare'practically" 
prohibited fronttakirig, up'\v'0rkiRI?Ome of the ]]1ost important· 
. counties in Iowa. Inthedriftcbvered portiobsof the state 
three is no very intilnate relation between topography and. 
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geological structure; ill the -Driftless Area topography and 
geological structure are inseparable.· In. the extreme north .. 
western portion of the state mapping has . also been carried . 
. . - . 
on,portions of Lyon aJ1cfSioux counties having been covered 
this seasoIl ... 
. The officers of the Survey have been in communication with 
. the Iowa Commission 6f ;the Omaha and Trans~Mississippi 
-ExpositioIi,relatiye to co-operation between the two organ-
, izationsin the work of secur'ing for Iowa an adequate Tepre;. 
_ .. sentationof her:mineral wealth.- Itjs thought tobeparticu: 
lady important that the mineral resources of the sta. tebe 
- -
Iullydisplayed,sincethe exposition,beingdis tinctl y a western 
- . 
afiair, will naturally-attractmany mining engineers and mine 
owners;rnenwho,.jtisparticularlydesired,sho;uldhaveT;lear .. 
-~aeas6ft1).e'i$p()rtance6f6urc6als, elays,eelnentrocks;.etc;; 
siIl<j~theyc(1nbe;-of:-_especiil;assistance ill-secui~ing the ade-· 
• 'qllat~devel()pment-ofthese . beds. ·li'isalso im.portant to -
-c()rI'ecttheini±sapprehension,wiCl.espreadiiithepopularmind, 
--that: 16wapossessesnoimportantsources of._ wealth. other than 
agdcultural.· While; the: state must always depend largely_ 
upon its soils, -itsniininginterests are by no means unim-
portant~ <Whenourinineral- resources are fully developed,~ 
. the disparity will be even..less. I believe it tqbe within the 
-,province of. the survey, in·its work of educating the· people of 
the state and.ady-ertising our'resonrcestooutsiders, to under-
take an exhibit at Omaha, and Twouldrespectfully urge upon" 
-your,honorable bodytlie advisability of taking so:tne action 
10 ()kinfto that end. T.he commission has shown itself very 
-ready to co-operate with the Survey in tliework; arid it is 
believedthatanttingexhibit can be made at _comparatively 
low'cost.- - Totliisend I wouldrespectfuHy ask that· ]?ermis- _ 
·sionbegivento lend for this purpose such specimens; cases, 
- -
maps, photographs and-data as may seemadvisable,'provided 
that" the matter can be arranged without diverting the funds 
appropriated for the regular work of the Survey; and pro~ 
vided,also, that suitable guarantees be given for the safe 
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return of ,the property. I would also ask that the officers of 
the Survey be allowed to spend such time as may be :necessary 
in this connection, provided the'matter can be arranged with~ 
out interrupting the regular Survey work. 
The .J1[usenm.-Additions of scientific and economic impor~ 
tauce have been made to the museum during the past year, 
but it should be understood that the Survey is not prepared at 
present to expend much effort in making geological collections. 
The collection of specimens suitable for museum purposes 
requires time,- and our field parties have usually been com-
pelled to devote all the time at their command during the field 
season, to simply observing and recording the phenomena 
prese.nted by the area they are· directed to cover. In the sec-
ond place parties in the field are not provided with means for 
transporting heavy material from the geological exposures to 
the railway stations. The cleaning, labeling and arranging 
of specimens in the museum is a task of no slnall magnitude, 
and it is believed that other lines of work are just now more 
pressing' and bet.ter deserve the attention of the force in the 
office. Lastly, our present quarters are too small to afford 
space for the display of collections. Nevertheless some speei~ -
mens are gathered-as a matter of necessity, for there are many 
things that can only b~ satisfactorily studied in the office or 
the laboratory. Those that are of permanent value are added 
to the collec.tions, but some are of no further use after they 
have been determined. In all cases parties in the field are 
directed to preserve specimens of more than usual interest, 
and the economic side of geology, as far as our space permits, 
is well representec1by materials kindly contributed by manu~ 
facturers and quarrymen. A large amount of valuable mate-
rial, in the form of the well borings collected and studied by 
Professor Norton in the prepa~ation of his monograph on 
Artesian Wells, has been deposited at the office of the Survey, 
but this cannot be displayed, nor even made accessible to 
students at present., for lack of space. 
As in previous years no effort has been made to build up by _ 
• 
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purchase the Survey library. The excellent facilities offered 
by the state library and the continued co-operation of the 
State Librarian have relieved the Survey from this drain upon 
its funds. Nevertheless we are receiving in exchange for our 
reports a considerable number of book::) and pamphlets, many 
of which could not be obtained by purchase, and all of which 
are valuable. The leading mining and geological publications 
both of this country and Europe come regularly to the office 
of the Survey, and are of great service in its work. A list of 
the more important-serials, aside from the publications of the 
national and various state surv.eys, is appended. Many not 
found in this list come to the state library and in such cases 
no effort has been made to effect an exchange: 
Al'chL Sci. Phys. et Nat. (Geneve.) 
Acta Regia Soc. Physiog'. (Lund.) 
Amel'. Manf. Il'on World. (Pittsbul'g'.) 
Ann. Rep. Dept. Mines, Agri. N. S. W. (Sydney.) 
Ann. Rep. Min. Mines Brit. Col. (Victoria.) 
AttL Soc. Ital. Sci. Natur. (Milano.) 
Bel'. That. St. Gallischen Nat. Wis. Gesell. (St. Gall.) 
Black Diamond. (Chicago.) 
Bol. lnst. Geol. Mexico. (Mexico. ) 
Bol. Soc. Geog. Italiana. (Roma.) 
Mem. idem. (Roma.) 
Brickbuildel'. (Boston.) 
British Columbia Mining Record. (Victoria.) 
Bul. Com. Geol. Finlande. (Helsingfors.) 
Bul. Geol. lnst. Upsala. (Upsala.) 
Bul. Lit:>. Mus. St. Laurent 001. (Montreal.} 
Bul. Minnesota Acad. Nal;. Sci. (Minneapolis.) 
Bul. Nat. Rist. Soc. New Brunswick. (St. Johns.) 
Bul. Soc. Geol. de Normandie. (Havre.) 
Canadian Geol. Burv. Reports. (Ottawa.) 
Cement Eng. News. lChicag"o.) 
Ohicago Acad. Sci. Bul. (Ohicago.) 
Clay Record. (Chicago.) 
Clay Worker. (Indianapolis.) 
Coal Trade Journal. (New York.) 
Colorado College Studies. (Oolorado Springs.) 
El Minero Mexico. (Mexico.) 
Eng. Min Journal. (New York.) 
'~2 . '.' .. ADMINISTRATIVE·REPORTS. 
.Festsch~Naturfor:Ges;Zurich . ..(Zurich;) _ .... . 
. ·Ge~i.· c~nim. C'ap~ GoOd'Rop~ Repts'~ (C~pe To\Vn.) . 
. . Heii6s. , '(Berlin.) ... .... . 
. ' '. IndustrialAdvocate~ ·,(Ri:tlifax.;) 
,. :Iow;:tAg~i. Ex~·S_t;1;:SuL.{A)ll~s)· . 
. '. Johns Hopk.U~i;. Circul8;rs .. ·(Bal~imore.). 
Jour ;Cindinnati Soc.' Nat.' Rist. .(Cin~innati.) 
Kansas Uhiv:Quart: . '(Lawrence) " 
LiV·erpool~oLAs. Jour. (Liverpool.)· 
Meddel.Jrah IndhstriesFinlapd; . (Helsingfors.) 
Meded;Omtr.GE~oL Van Nederland: (Amsterdam,) 
Mem;' Soc.G~ol~ . du:N'oid.fLille.) ..' 
Mem. andProc.MaIlchester tit. Philos;Soc. (Manchester. ) 
. Mines and Minerals. '(Scranton~), 
. Mining: .. {Spokane.} . .... 
Mining Bulletin. (Sta.Col, Pa.) 
Mit. Mhl.Mus .. U niv ..... JBonn:) 
Mit. Nat. Wis. V~r. Stelerniark. {Graz,) 
Mbn, Rev. Iow;aWeatherSel'. (Des Moines ) 
Mus. Oi v. Storia N a.t. CMilano.) ... . 
. Proc.·Amer.·As, Adv:Sci.{Salem}'· 
Proc.·C~lit· Acad: Sci.·· (San Fl.'ancisca,) 
Proc. COlbradOScLSoc.(Denver.) .... 
. Proc. Portland Acaa..ScL· .(Portland~j 
Proc.RochesterAc:;td. Sci. (Rochester .) 
Repts. Dep.Mines ViCtoria ... (Melbourne.) 
Repts.Govt;GeologistQueensland. , (Brisbane.) 
Sitiber .k. B6hm, GeseL Wiss. (prag;). 
SocietatUIll. ~itterce. . cFrank.(urt, A. 0.) 
Stone. . (Chicago.) 
Term. Fuz.MagyarT.udo~Akad.Segelyerel. (Buda Pest.} 
Trans. Am.er.Iilst. Min. Eng. (New York. ) 
Trans.N. of E.Inst.:NI.~LE.CNewcastle-upon-Tyne.) 
. . 
Trans. Roy. <;.ieol,Soc."Cornwall.(Penzance.) 
Trav.Sec. G~ol.duCab.deSairIaj .. (St.Petersburg.) . 
Univ-. Calif.BuL Dept.G¢ol. 'lBtjrklE\},\) 
Univ: Idaho Expel'. Sta. Bul. (:Mbsc()w.) 
Ver:q.. Schweizerischen~atfor. Gesell. (Zurich.) 
Vierteljahr, Nat,for; Gesell. (Zurich.)· 
It is gratifying to notetheincreased use of the reports of 
the Survey, as works of reference,6r works for general study, 
in high schools: and ()ther educa,tional institutions. Progress-
ive .teachers have been quick to recognize the educational 
value bf trustworthy texts relating to the physical geography 
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_ and geological phenomena of regions with which the students 
are personally acquainted. The economic problems treated 
in the reports _ are subjects with which all persons of liberal 
culture should become familiar before leaving the schools and 
_ entering business pursuits. A man of broad information relat~ 
ing to the actual structure of the earth's crust in his own 
locality, one who looks-at the wbrld intelligently and knows 
what geological products of economic value may with reason 
be expected to occur, and what may not, will be _ a far more 
useful citizen than he who without intelligence organizes com:. 
pauies and wastes means in attempts to exploit natul:'al prod-
uctswhere such products could not, by allY possibility, exist. 
Untold sums of money have been wasted in searching for oil, 
gas, coal; lead and other useful subst_ances in regions where 
such substances could not occur; _- All the waste of such energy 
andrneans,and all the consequent disappointment might have 
been spared had thepers6ns concerned possessed the informa-
tionwhich a survey, 8uch~sis nowinprogress, places within 
the.Teachof-everyiri.dividualof ordinary intelligence. Knowl-
- # edge is vastly more valuable to every community than igno-
rance, and to the extent that the Survey reports diffuse knowl-
edge,:to that extent, if iuno othel' way, are they performing a· -
mission of incalculable value to the state of Iowa. And so I 
repeat that it is gratifying to note the increasing use of our. 
reports as texts ininstitutionsdevo~ed to higher education. 
-Applications -for reports for use in classes, coming from high 
school rnen,are very numerous, and normal schools and col-
leges are using them in a way that promises a more intelligent _ 
-appreciation of the natural resources of our grand_ state by 
_ the. generation soon· to become the leaders in business and 
other lines of human activity. -
T have the honor to remain, gentlemen, with great respect, 
Your obedient servant, 
SAMUEL CALVIN, 
State Geoloqist. 
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·Rt:~ORtO~ 1H'E" ASSI'SlJ\NrSTATEGE01J0'6IST~ 
."IOWA"'GEOLOGICAL,;SuRVEY, ." 1 
". .. I>EsMoINEs;D~~e'int)et"3i, if~97. r 
My DEAR Srn-bpo:nmyr~turitt() :De's~'MOiI1~~ ifiJllrte, J: 
assunie'ilchatg~ of th~ o:ffic~ worh:,attb:attinie in the liands 
of Mr. Leonard. t have since b~en elliployed a~ u~tia} In 'the 
routfne work of thebfftceandniuseufu ... Suchtime3;scould 
be s~~i:red hasbeenspentinthe"fi~ld. ',TWo geil~:ral'classes ~f 
CO}l~ty,· a·trip:~owri ·G~aiiari'ver,starti'iigatAItdn ifiUb:km 
cQunty ,was ~~defor th:epuH>ose bf cdrreiatingtli~,Mlsso'11- " 
:rii1h ~ocks "of.the,soutli~tii;pbitidriotthe stil;tew~ththose 
f6llnd . in the c~ntral portioii. "THe. sectibh frr§t :tiia;d~ Out in 
.. compaity with y()urselfaridProfessof Tiit,onji}.M~ai§oil~bini(y, 
and~onsisting of the: four liDies't6rtescallat,ltheFu~lllifi~,WTn'- . 
te~et,"Ea~ihatiiaridFragmeIihi,l, ,vVefeea$ily:~ecognized, as far 
- south" as,Bethany; Mo.,thetyp-icallbCality for-theB~thany 
lime~t9n,~.: In latel'exctl~ions, the ii¥:¢s~6Iie ,~J1dU:llderlj~iri'g 
bedswere'studied and mapped in- detail iIi "Decatur ~olllit:y~ 
• "',an~ ha-\Te been less exactly mapped inblarkecounty. .. . 
The study of the gravels and . associat~d 'd~posits at. Aiton 
was takenup earlyiu.the season, and ~everirfi~idtrips were 
25 
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madeth:roughUnion county, thereconnoissance work being 
carried as far as Bridgewater in Adair county and Albia in 
. Monroe county. ,It was found that, except by taking more 
time than see:r:n.ed advisable just at this time, it'would be 
impossible to make a full report upon the subject within the 
present year'; and,' accor,dingly, after; consul tat ion with you, 
the 'field of operations was changed from Union to Decatur ' 
county~Afull reportup()n the)atter has Qeen completed' 
and is herewith' submitted. A preliminary report upon the 
Aftonianbedswasprepared andread before the winter meet-
ingof the Iowa StateAeademyofSciences. lncidentally,but 
in connection with the study of the drif~, some attention was 
, paid to the· ballast clays burned at 11axon, Brush and, Davis 
'City. The clay,ballast industryis rapidly making headway. 
TheintrodU<3tionof improved machinery, largely invented in 
, Iowa"hasclieapened the cost so much tlla£ the' m(1terial, 
under certain eonditions,c0]Jlpeteswithgravel by viTtue of 
'thi8~lone. ,: Over much 01 southern low-a g.raVellS very rare 
orentire1ya,bsenf,sotliatinthisregion burned clay must 
al waysbe,th~rnain ,reliance of railyva y en,gillee.rs. I tsman y 
p.eculiar advantages make ita welcome substitute forgraY~l, 
and will, . in tille, doubtless lead to· it~:wide use on coi!ntry 
roads, ,as.wellasinrailw-ayconstructiop-andmaintenance.' It 
is plea,sant'to, be able to report that the supply of suitable 
materiai-is,'soiar as loW-a is 'concerned, verywidelydistrib-" 
utedandprac~ically inexllausUble. ,Apilperupon t,he subject " ' 
has been prepared for the Mineral Indl1stry,with a view tb, 
attractingatt~ntion toottrresourGes in .this:line. In .connec-' 
, tion withthewol'k in thIs' region, a care f ul study .wasillade of, 
the coal fields of ,Lucas county, ,and 'advice to Gertain' parties 
prospecthigthere;relatiyetodept~" or holes auci similar mat:-
ters, given. _: Thereslllts have been a,llthat cO,uld be desired, 
as the dri1110cateci workable ,coal t(, the extent of between. 
two and 'three million tons. 
, 
,In the work in the northwestern portion of the state, the 
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. main results have been (1) the discovery of certain chalk and 
clay beds near Le Mars, the second iinpol~tant exposure of 
these' beds found' east' of the Missouri -Big' Sioux valley; (2) 
the approximate determination of the southern limits of the 
Iow~n (?) drift sheet i~ th.e region, and (3) the gaining of consid-
erable light upon the physiography of the' region and the his-
tory of the loess deposits. A detailed report upon Plymouth 
county has been written and is now being illustrated. 
In addition to the work in Plymouth and Decatur cQunties, 
together including 1,394 square miles, work has 'been carried 
'on in various counties as given below: 
, Union.-A study of the drift at Afton Junction and Thayer 
has been made. The Carboniferous rocks along Grand river 
have been visited and correlated. The clay pits of the entire 
county have been visited and some attention has been paid to 
the surface materials near Creston and in the western portion 
of the county. 
Adair. ~ A reconnoissance" trip was made to Bri'dgewater 
'. '. ' 
and notes on the surface formations collected. 
,Olarke.-The quarries of the county were visited and the 
eastern edge of the Missourian mq,pped in detail oyer ill.OSt 
of the county. The buriedgumbo east' of Osceola was care-
fully studied. The ballast pit at Brush was visited. 
'Xaclison.-A general review of the rocks,' particularly of 
the eastern portion of the county, was made.' . 
11fonroe.-The ballast pit at 1fax0l?- was visited and notes ' 
collected upon the surface deposits of the vicinIty. 
Sac.-,The limits of the Wisconsin drift near Wall'Lake and 
Carnarvon were made out, something was learned of the his-
tory of the lake and the upper Boyer, and the presence of the 
Iowan at Carnarvon and its relations to the loess were 
determined. 
Oarroll.-In excursions south and west of Carroll the pres-
ence of the Kansan was proven and notes on the loess and 
certain clays collected. 
".,>: ,_ .... ';"? ;;:.:. "'-_ ,::'.:. '_~>,,- . "-,:," ·1·,,·;.···, .. _<','o-_~ .. ~_ ..• ~.:"._ .. _, .... '_ .. _ •.. _.,,:,: __ . ,"" -_, __ :~._~_,~ __ .. Ida>:'-The presence bftll13 Iowan 'at Ida'Grbve, arid for some 
",_' ..... ,:<~:_~_;-.'-.- """.-.:-:_,!: __ ,>-_r,,, '" "'. "..-"-~ __ :~~, .i,~_,,';_··':'.' -..-:_i.,", ; 
corisidera bl~ : distancesollth, "was' deteriliined. 
'CrdVJjord--2Thepte~effceof cert~in,6Id gr~ vels, , inth~ Boyer 
valley, rie~r D~hison, 'and' 6f the ,Ka;!isa,H, ~i~h -typicathh~r.­
aeteristicsas tar north' as the nortllerh tIer of towll'ships, iTas 
'deterinined. ' ' , 
. -. -, '. ,- -': ":, " -:' ,;':; . .- _.:, : ,.- .i. -- ,_ : :" - -: .... :. _;:, ',' - -:-, -: ,:~;:~." '.. . ;', ',' 
Woodbul'Y.-, The presence of, Iowann~ar Correc'tionvilleand 
at Sioux City was noted ahd the southern limit of the foHiia-
. U . - . . , ~' .." _ ; 
tionaccor4ingly consldel~abiy exteh.<iecl. " 
Sio~x.-" The gravels, clays, and soils near, II~\Vardenaiid 
southeast of Orange City were especially stlldi€d. Tlle not-
ing of the presence of beds resembling the Pierre in the bluffs 
opposite Hawarden makes mOre certain the previous refer-
ence of the Hawarden beds to that fOrmation. The character 
of the drift and the distrihriti()Ilof th~ ioesE; in the e'astern 
portion of the COU.Ilty was IJ.oted. 
Lyon.-',Thepresence of IQwan drift an~a laterlbe§s, at 
several pOInts n~ar Rock Rapidswa'snot~d, h~rJrtoniHi1gthe 
work in the neigb.horing counties. THe eipdsuresal6ngtlie 
Big sioux and n~lir'SiotixFalls, S1igg~~ttli~ttliis wi11prove '. 
one Ot the crucial couIlti6's intliestu.8y of the drrrtas it has 
in the work ohihe underlYing rocks. 
Oh81'okee.-,'The ,Wiscoiisih gfl1vel train at, Cherdkeeand 
southward was studi~d;thefam()usPildtR()ck,a large Sioux 
quartzi~e erratic,was visited, mid. therelatlohs 01 tHe loess 
and'Iowan drift noted.. ' 
,Buena Vista.-' The 'character of the Alblllollt inoralne in 
- _0' - ;,:' " ._' "\:_, . ',_" _ ,',.-: _ ; '.: - '.' __ -:' 
and near Storm Lake was noted and the presence immediately 
outside Qf, it of a fresh (Iow:1Il)d.rift arid a la_terloess was 
determined. ,At one point withinthe moraine undecisive evi-
dEmce ofa loess under the Wisconsin was noted. ' 
Ja8per.-The limit of the Wisconsin was traced acr05S the 
north western corner of' the county. ' 
Ha1'din.-The ag'e of the Eld6~a'sandstone was determined 
, ~ , 
to be Des Moines. 
-> 
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In addition certain general field trips were taken in your 
company and certain other rapid journeys, in which notes on 
the physiography of the regions passed through, were made. 
The usual letters of inquiry were answered, specimens exam-
ined and intending investors advised. The general volume of 
the latter work is rapidly increasing as the faciliti~s of the 
Survey become better' known and the general commercial sit-
uation improves.· Respectfully yours, 
To PROF. SAMUEL CALVIN, 
State Geologist. 
H. F. BAIN, 
Assistant State (Jeologist. 
• 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY ON MINERAL 
PRODUCTION. 
Tow A GEOLOGIOAL SURVEY, I 
DES MOINES, February 23,1898. f 
DEAR SIR-I submit herewith tables showing the produc-
tion of the principal minerals mined in Iowa in 1897. In all 
cases the short ton, 2,000 pounds, has been used. No attempt 
. has been made to calculate the tonnage or amount of stone 
or clay, though the number of thousands of brick will be found. 
Wherever in the tables a blank is left, the fact indicates that 
. but a single producer in that county is reported for 189t 
Respectfully yours, 
NELLIE E. NEWMAN, 
To PROFESSOR SAMUEL CALVIN, Seoretary .. 
State Geologist. 
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INTRODUCTION. 
(BY H.F. BAIN.) 
The importance of accurate statistics of production is now' 
recognized by the- masters of all great lines of industry. 
Their value is so well known that it would- be superfluous to 
dilate on the subject. Most of the great mining interests of 
the" country esteem'such figures so highly that by combina-
. tion and c~-operation they prmridefor their colleGtiou at their 
own expense. This is not true, however, for all the mining 
industries, and particularly iii the ease of stone, clay and sim-
ilar materials, where tbeproductionis scattered and the 
individual operations' small, no very reliable agency for 
collecting statistics has existed. For local details one has 
been obliged to rely mainly on theinfreq\lent census returns. 
It is true that for some years the United States Geological 
surveyhas collected statistics of the stonein.dustry, and has 
. more recently extended its work so as to coverthe clay-inter-
ests. The publication of th~se highly valnahlereturns, how-
ever,issoi'frectuently delayed, and the reports reach so small 
a proportion of our own citizens, that there is a distinct want 
which they do not fill. The- compilations of the Mineral 
Industry and the Engineering and Mining Journal have also 
the drawback that they reach a very sman proportion of the 
citizens of Iowa. It has been felt for sQme time that there 
was an important work here which should be undertaken by 
s0I?-e one of the state bureaus, and that it· was particularly 
within the province of the Geological Survey. The difficulties 
in the way were, however, so considerable, and the timeo! 
the officers of the Survey so -taken up, that some hesitation 
AbMI~I$'rRATIVE ,l;tEJ?QET$. 
. . -., ~.- .' -"" .' ;,' . 
~asfelt as'tothe'advisabilitYof ,taking up the work. Fur-
thermore, we already ,havecareiully collected statistics of the 
coal industry through 'the office of the state Mine Inspec-
tors,' and it' was' recognized ,th~tthefillingof numerous 
blanks is not a thing which operators especially delight in. 
Nevertheless, when it was finally 'decided toundert~kethe 
work, it was thought bettertoinclu~eeoaL ir;t the subjects 
inquired after fo:rseveral' reasons. In the first place, the 
report pf theMin~ Inspect6r, is required by law ,to be 
. made bienn.ially, a,nd, wWle earlier ret.Urnshaveal}V~y-s been 
given the newspapers,detai,ls arellot at hand for th~u~e of 
the operator except',everys~condye~r.,Agai1l, th.e reports 
hel~eto£oJ'e published incllH,l~ on;ly lump coal, a £a,ct not usually 
noted in quotirig-.the,lll, '~qt9.at the:' stateisuptcredited 
ab.roadwithitsfuUpr.~d,uctiQn. ' It is also true that returns 
fromm~ni Qfthestates,calld in an,othe'rlnd1Js~rie,:s;are 
1nadeup.fortb.ecalen,dary~ar, so 'that fp;'purp6ses of e()m~ 
parison it ,isb~§~tQ hav~.sta~istics f()~th~~a1ne.perio~. rrhe 
fis?al ye~r Q:ntl;w other hand accords, mqr~1;leady~ith the 
miningy~,aF' sp that forpurpos,~s ofs!J-OWiIig thegrowth,of 
tlle ind,ustry,figur~sfQ.rthatperioq, are bet~er. ;~~Gh~et of " 
frgJlres ~l~~,a' v~lue~n,d" io~eertahl.ptrJ;'po~~s~ach,··h~~ itsJls~. 
The Y~ry' prompt~nd heal'tico-operatio~~hownby the' 
oper~tm,'~ c1e~erve.s,'a1fd,has, .thefu1Jestth~nk.~of th~S~rvey. 
Th~yhave, '" almo.stWithQute~(5eption,either sept in the 
returns, ~slfe.d, ,or~rittenei:plainiIl.g' the ,call~~' "gela yin" mak-
iIlg upt~ebooks,cl:u1nie of firm, ~r oNI~r r~ason, why' they 
cOlllcl not yet dpsp.Not as,i~gle impor~ant clay or stone 
produce.ri:q ~~es~atehas, fa:i1edto giVe.llsth,e -f?iure.~ ~sked 
for. r-J;l?-ere.tmns for th~se industries and for ,lead and zinc 
. are believe~ to be practically 901IlPlete; cert~inly sowithiIt 
one or 'two p~r ce.nt. In the figures given for coaltl1ere is all 
estiInate "of about W-~e :pe.r yent, veryc~refully llla~e and 
believed to repre~entII;linixrnlIP, figure.s. NIo~t of the. re.turns 
. - , . -,' .' "" _. -, ; :. -~ . . " . . -.; ~ ,., ,-' " 
here. estirpat,~d have be~n' pro!ll!se,q, but it is believed better 
not" to longer delay publiG~tion by waitiI:tg for thelll. The 
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gypsum returns are large~y e.~ttlllated by one familiar with 
the industry; b~tan~ 9.eJ:i~v~,d ~obe GIQ~.~. 
The he~rty respopse which the Survey has met in this work 
indicates 'apparently that there is a demand for it, not in 
oppo~ition toagenpies already engaged In the task, but sup-
plementaty thereto. .' ." .-' -, " 
MINERAL PRODUCTION OF IOWA IN 18.97. 
, . 
Total Production. 
The value of the totaL mineraI production of the state j.n 
1897 was $7,446,800.42, distributed as follows: 
Coal ...... , , ........ , . . . .. .. . ......... : .... $5,098,103.84 
. Clay ... ; .......................... , ......... 1,591,866.00 
Stone....................................... 587, 144.5'S 
Gypsum ............ ' .................... " ... 195,000.00 
Lead and zinc.... .................... ....... 5,616.00 , 
Iron ....................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250.00 
TotaL. ................................. $7,477,800.42 
The production is shown by counties in table 1. 
3 G Rep 
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TABLET.' 
. Total value oj mineraZpro/luction by cauntieS. 
I rD ':;l 
>. Q) I 0 .-: I:::! Q;) COUNTIES. ·os ~ 0 = ..... 8 ,.;> I cS. t) tIJ ..... ..... ..... ...... ~" 
cS cS ~ t) 
..." . ..." ..:0 tIJ 
0 0 0 ..... 
8 8 8 ~ 
Adair ................ , .... * ............. 1 $ .'5,000.00 ............ . ......... . 
Adams ................ , .. I $ 10,350.00, 16,967.00 ...................... . 
Allamakee ................ , .... ; ........ .1.... ...... .... $ 8,237.50 $ 336.00 
±~b~~~~s.~ ~::::::::. :::: :', \* .... ~~,~~.~~ ..... 7.~8.,~~~:~~ ....... ~~:~. :: ~.~:::::::: 
Benton ... : .. ; ............. 1 7,200;00.... ........ .. . 3,564.00 ' ........... . 
Black Hawk ....... -...... _I 11,255.00... ............ 2,667:50 ......... :. 
Boone ................ , .. _.1. 36,212.00 ' 421,7.66.87 ....................... . 
Bremer .................... \* __ ~ ......................................... , ......... . 
Buchanan ... · .............. *.............. ............. 17500 ........ , ... 
Buena Vista ............... 1*, _ -............ .- ... -................ ,..... . .. : ... .- ... . 
Butler ..... : .............. \~ ............. : ................. :.: ....... .- •. -......... . 
Calhoun ................... i 3,850.00 .................................... . 
Carroll ............... '. _ . . . 3, fiO).00· ................................•..... 
Cass .......... '.' ......... _ . 8,015.00 ............................ . .......... . 
Cedar ......... ; ........ _ .. * .... ',' _ ......... ,.......... 105,552.59 ........ ; .. . 
Cerro Gordo .............. '1*' ........... -............. ; 6,408.64 ............ . 
Cherokee ........ _ ...... _ .. * ........... , .................... : .................. . 
Chickasaw ..... , .......... il' .................................. ; ........... , ... .. 
Clarke ..... : ............... *.............. .............. . 1,347.50 ........... . 
Clay .............. _ ......... * .. -... -............................................. . 
Clayton .............. __ ... 'j*'" ... -...... ............. 7,434;50 800.00 
Clinton .................... 1 '7,090;00 ............. _ 3051.00 ..... ; ... . 
Crawford ........ _. _ ... -. '1' 9,300.00 .... -............................... . 
Dallas _ .... ~ .......... _.. ,35,10i7.00 22,281.16 ... , ............. ; ..... . 
. Davis ...................... 1* ... - ..... - 4,471,.80 ...................... . 
Decatur .............. _ .... i 2,760.00 ........ ' .. .. . 10,102.00 ........... . 
Delaware .......... __ ...... 1* .. ; - -' ................ '. , ...... -....... - ........... , 
Des Moines ................ \ 38,053.00..... ........ 82,179.60 ........... . 
Dickinson: ...... '.' ........ 1 .. .- . - ••••• ' ••• , _............ • ••••••• - •••.••••••••••• 
Dubuque .................. 1 25,479.00 •....... '" . . . 33,072.852,680.00 
Emmet .. ' ...... __ . __ ..... \. - . ~ -. . . • . . . .. . ......... _ . . .. . -....... " .. _ .......... ' 
Fayette ............ _ ...... * ........................... '2,475.00 ............... . 
FIoyd.: ............ _ ..... ;\:._ ..•............ ~_, ....... _ .4,709.60 ... : .. ; .... . 
FranklIn .......... , ........ j ••• _ ••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fremont .... _ ............. 1 8,36;).00. . . . . . . . .. . ........................ . 
Gr.eene ............. '.' ..... \ ....... ' . . . . . . .29,892.32 . . ... " ................. . 
Grundy.. . ...... __ .................................... - - ... , . -. . ........... . 
Guthrie ................... 1 . 32,635.00 31,072.14 .... : .......... : ... ; ... . 
Hamilton. " ... ; __ ......... \ 51,7.25.00 ........ ' .............. -.............. . 
Hanc?ck ................... 1.... . . . . . . . . .. .... . ... < ••• , ........................ . 
Hardm .......... __ ._ ....... j 20,445;00.............. 9850.00.............. 
Harrison ................... \ 5,380.00 ........ -............................ . 
Henry .... .- ............... I 15400.00 .......... _ ; .. 1.850.00 .......... .. 
Boward ....... _ .......... ,!* ........................... 1,755.00 ...... ; .... . 
i1~ ~~~~ ~ .... : : ..... ' .' ..... : : : : : : 1 < : : : : : : : ~: : :: :::::::::::::. :::::::::::: '::::::: .. :: 
Iowa ...................... 1' 13,370.00 ..................................... . 
Jackson.. ... . ........... :*............. .............. 59,070.00 ........... . 
Jasper .................... i 12,314.00 172,74708 4,350.00 ........... . 
: :~-
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TABLE I-£JONTINUED. 
I. 
·1 I eO i 
f I i I E-i. 1 E-i I 
--'--------- 1 . , i . . 1----1--'-----
Jefferson .................. !" .. ' ........... \ $ 1,237.081 $3,400.00 .......... .. 
JQhnson .. -....... a •••••• ~ • ~ $ 19,930.0(} \. . ~ .. ~' ..... ~ .. 1 '2;616.50" . LO •••••••• 
Jones ..................... i* ...•......... ! ....... ~ ...... 1 44,141.45 ........... . 
Keokuk ................... : 13,380.00! 264,434.10 i '1,364.50 ........... . 
Kossuth .............. : .... ·i*··';.· ........ 1 ............. j •..• ;) .•••. :. ...•..•..•... 
Lee ..............•....... : 13,67~.00 I •••••••••••••• 1 3-,009.8D .... ~ ..... . 
Li.nn .. . . . . .... . . ..... .. . . . 14,824.00 ! .. " .......... i 10,095.00 ........... . 
Louisa ........... : ........ : ...... ,: ....... i ...... : .. :'" .. ! 2,275.00 ........... . 
Lucas .... ,.. ............... 3,400.00.i. 14,u30.00 [ ...................... .. 
Lvon ........... · ........... ; .............. ! •••••••••••••• 1 ....................... . 
Madison ...... ; ............ : ~ ,2,600.00! '.. . .. .. .... .. 14,945.60 ........... . 
Mahaska .................. : 41,284.00: 1,402,92915 5,285.00 ........... . 
Marion .......... ;........... . 5,300.00! 114,750.09 ,990.00 ...•........ 
Marshall. ..... :........... 145,387.00 ! .......... ,... 59,467.50 ........... . 
Mills ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . 13,510.00 I .................................... .. 
Mitchell ....................... ~ ........ 1 ...... -. . .. .. .. 2,955.00 ........... . 
Monona ' ................... ;.' ............. 1 ..... ' ... , .......................... , .. . 
Monroe .................... ; ·600.00 i 542,206.17 ....................... . 
Montgomery.... .. . . . . . . . . . .24,050.00 i...... . . . . . . . . 1,030.00 .......... . 
Muscatine................. 13,000.00 I.............. 213.75 ........... . 
g~~J~f:' ............. : : :: : : : : : : :: ::::":::::::::: i: : : :: : : . : : : : :: :::::::::::: : : : : :: : : : : : : 
Page ................ " .... ' 11,40000 4,940.00 ...................... .. 
Palo Alto ................. ; ... , ............................................. ;. 
Plymouth ................. ~............. . ...... '. . . . . .. ..•......... . ... " ..... . 
Pocahontas ................ : ... " ......... ..... ........ . ... ~ ................. . 
Polk....................... 362,526.00 700,758.20 i ....... : .............. .. 
Pottawattamie ......... : ... 28,283.00 ..................................... . 
P?" eshi~k ............. " \ 7,~!0.00 ..................................... ,. 
Rlnggold ................. " 7,uuO.00 ..................................... . 
Sac ..................... ~. . ...... " ......................... .' ................... . 
Scott ..... " ........... :... 42,524.00 5,435.34 47,6i54~20 .... .. ,,, ... . S~elby..... ............. 7,400.00 ; .. : .................... " ........... .. 
SIOUX .................... ' .............. i ... " ........ , ............ , ......... ; .. 
Story............... ....... 6,170.00 I 19,445.85 ........... _ ..... ; ...... . 
T '. 3~ l~O 00 . ~'i- 00 1 ama ................. "" ", u . ... ..... ...... u.u. I'" .... ' .... . 
Ta;:lor .. : .................... * ... ' ... : ....... , 16,330~02 ....................... . 
Umon ...... ,' ......... ;. 6,140.00 .......................... 1 ........... . 
Van Buren. . .... .. .. ... . . . 3,300.00 I . 7,438.39 4,050.00 I ........... . 
Wapello ....... " . . . . . . . . . .46,176.00
1
' 263,956.00 5,975.00 I .......... .. 
Warren.................... .............. 13,622.18 ........... 1 ........... . 
Washington...... ........ 23,785.00 \ ....... '....... 4,750.00 I ...• ; •....•. 
. :;~b~~~·.·.: ~; : : : :: :: : : : : ::: + .. "6i, iss: 00 . 2bi',~i~'~~' .. 'i,6oo;66 '1-$ 'i95,OOO:00 W' b '. I I· 
w1,.nne :~~ ........ ' .. ' _ ................... 'I············· .1 ••.•••••••• '1"'''''''''' ;~~~s :e y ••••••••••••••• : '" '9.j'?' _ ..................................... : .. . 
o . u y ................ : 1~""9,,,0.OO I ..................................... . 
Worth ..................... i .••••.• ~ . • • • •• . . • • • • • . • . • • •. •••.••••••.• • .••.••••••• 
Wright .............. , ... :1 11,35000 ...................................... , ~in~le produc~r~ ......... I 127,474.00 ........ " .......................... .. 
.cstlmated addItIOns.......· ~O,OOO.OO.............. 2,000.00 .....•...... 
Total ................ 1 $1,591,886.00 $5,098,103.84 $587,144;58 $ 195,000.00 
COUNTIES. 
~Slngle procedures in 1897. 
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:- '~:'.-.:~:' :.: ::..-.~~.-! .. ;.::. . -.:~::':" ,-".j ;>~ .. :- ~;,<; . 
' .. 9.g~~ . 
. . ' Theye~r~as, so, far as tonI;lagewas cqncerned, one 'of th~ 
, best', the 'row~:field has yet experienced. . Prices,hQwever, 
wer~: low, drQPping.· a,' Ittt]ebelow~hose ofpr~G,ed;tllg years. 
'The-year'opmi~d d~ll a~c;li the' sum~er trade was even lighter 
than:·tisti~J~,~hefall tradewas,li6wev~r, heayyenough to 
Fed:ee:m't~e y~a.r. 'Tb,e~strike in Illinoi~threw'considerable' 
tr~d~ intoth~h~ndsofIowa' 6p¢r~~orsi1nd the heavy 'hauling 
in· the fail larg,elyiricre~f:1edral.1rq~4 sales. 'A feW-cases of 
car falnin~.were,·r~ported.~I'()mtJi.e tab!es given 'below it 
"\Vill he'seen t1;l~t49 percentof~heIowa coal is used by the' 
railways;: and 's per c~nt'.is usedatth~: wines or' sold to 
localdeal,erS.,rrhe rema'incler' is s.old. <at points within :;tna, 
~~h,<?V~' ~h~ §~~te w:hE(re .~h,ere ~r·~1?:0mines. :In Table II is 
given the nUinb~r of mines r~portiitg, ,·total tOIinage, average 
v~lue and :totarvalue~ . .. . " .. 
TABLE·I1.·· 
. ·.Ooal.outpu,t bY<.co:uitti~s. 
. " .. 
~~ ; - ~. 
§ .S 
~ '" ,·s 0).. .0) 
C9UNTIE . • . '" "80, 
!T1 . '", 'cD 
<ll /W riJ ..., .. ';l .. 
I:ll:l, ~ .~ "16' ~:'~ r~· ,~'> 
. ,,'.. . ......... '.' '.',:j'-.-,-.• '-'-"-'-:~-'-'-.,'-~.~' 
Adams ......... : ............... ~ ...... : .. r 16 8,555 $ L94$ 16,967;,00 
Adair .................... , ............ : .....•... ! ..... ; '·.2,500 .. ' ~.OO '. '·5,000.00 
Appanoose ... ; ............. , ....... _';',' ~44>65?,333 1;13 . 738,?.66.29 
Boope ...... ; ..... ;.:.: ........... '. '.' .-. ,- •.. ~ .. 14 261;9.67 1 .. 6.1 421,766.87 
···Dallas. ~ .. " . . . .. ~" .. 6". ; ~ ·-o.o".".·~ ••••.•.• ~. ~'... ..... -'7 14,lQ2'· ··1~5.S. ·.2~,28l.16". 
Dfi,vis ........ : ..... ' ...... ~~ ..•... ,' ... , .. " .33,0~4: .1.45 4,41'1.80 
. Greene ... " ....... : ., ..... ' .. '.' .... : .... ,- ... ' 2 19;666 .,1.52 29,892.32 
G-ut4rie, ~ ............. ," ., ........ ; .. ,.......9 15,693 '1.9.8 '31,072.14 
,Jasper ....... ;; ... ; .. ,.;.... .•............. 11. ,159,951' 1.08 172, 't47.08 . 
Jefferson ....... ; ................ '., ..... ,.. 31;014 . 1.2~ . 1,237.08 ' 
Ke()lpik .....•.•....... '.' ...........•..... 'L:·6 251,842 . 1.0.5. . ~64,434.10 
Llica-s ...... ; .. ; .. .. .. .. ..... . ......... ; :47,265 2.00' 14,53.0.00 
¥ahaska ... ' ..• ; .. :"~ .. ;;.. . . .. ......•... ·19 1,33(i,123 1.0.5 1.4.o2,9~9'15 
Marion ............... : ..... . .. . . ..... .. . .8 .' 126,999 .91 '114;750.0.9 
Monroe ..•.. ; ~ . .- ... ' ............. ~..... .... 14: . 547;~83 .99 ,542,206;17 
Page. .. . .... .. .......... ,............... . 2 3;800 1.3.0. 4,940.,00 
Polk; .......... '-................ ;. : . .. .. .. 16. 620.,140 1.13 700,758.20 
Scott .................................... '. 5 3,464 1;57 5,435.34 
Story ..................................... 1 1 12;097 1.61 19;441).85 
Taylor ............................ " ...... , 2. 9,226 1.77 . 16,330.02 
VanBuren ..................... : ...... ,. 5 5,857 1.27 7,438.39 
Wapello .......... , ..... ... . . ........ .... 12 239,960 1.10 263,956.00 
Warren ......................... ;........ .9. 9,526 1.4.=3 ]3.,622.18 
Wayne .... '...... ........................ 1 5 60,319 1.29 77,811.51 
We1;lster ................................ '1~350,23o. _1.37.1 205,815.10 
Total.. ............................. 1 225 4,523,494-' $ l.i2t $5;098;103.84 
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In Table II~ is the percentage of lump, nut and slack and 
the percentage ofloeaXshippingand railway sales byinspec-
ti()udistririts. 
TABLE III. 
I SIZES, P~ CENT. I SALES, PER CEJ.~T. 
"------'-.~--,.-~I~-· -.-~-
DISTRICTS. I ~ ~ 
• '.-<'eo< ~ 
P< • .ld .~ .~. . ....... ~a ~ g ... c ? -
"::s ::i ~ 0 ~. .~ _~_-..,-. _. ~ ~ .. '. (fl .. ~ ~I~ 
No. I. ........ : ............................ 79 10 11 . 7 \ 46 '47 
~o.2 ...................... " . .. .. . .. ..... . 80l 13 ..~ . 14 63 
No.3 ...................... ~ ............... 81 . ~ ~~Ii~ 
State .................... , .. . .. . .. . . 80 . 10 10 8 I. 43 I 49 
. In contp~ringthe figuh~s in Tapie It with th?seof fornler 
years it Ihust be remem"bered thatth~figures are for.all 
'coal and .for the caieIid~t . year. Thebestobtaillablefigui:'es 
on thesameba:~is forf6rriier years is given below. 
YEARS. 
1892 I 1893 I 
1894 '! 
1895 \ F96 
1897 I 
TONS. 
.3,918,491 
3:972,229 
3,~67.,·253 
4,156,074 
3,954,028 
4,523,494 
, - , .... -, 
. TABLE IV . 
. \ PRICE. 
\-~·-'.3-.2'"-. -- --$-5-,1-}5-,O-~O-·I-D-T.-S-G. S. 
I 1.30- 5,t10,460 U S. G. S. I i.26 4,997,~39 u. S. G.s. . 
I 1.20 4,982,102 n. S. G. S. i 1.17 4i62~,022 U. S. G. S-~ 
I 1.12t 5,098,104 Iowa Survey. 
I 
I VALUE. AUTHORITY. 
Since the growth -in the production is in the caS'e of coal 
better shown 'byreports for the fiscal year the following table 
compiled from the reports of the $tate Mine Inspector is 
reproduced: 
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TABLE V" 
- L1"~np tt9(11prod.vuption in tons jor ,tlie fiscal years 1892-1897. 
. -.' . '. . . 
C\I M I 0> 0> 
':rJ 00 
rl rl 
COUNTIES. e) o-
M ~ 
0": 0 6 6 
M M M M 
c, ,!D' , !D (]) . (]) (]) (]) 
,:; I:l >:: >:: >:: >=l 
~ ~ ~ ~ ;:j I ~ 
, .~ f ~ ~ .~ .. ~ I ~ ··-A-d'-am-s~.-.:~.~ ..-.,-.. -.-.-. -.I~J940 L-;:S,925. 30.640;35~000 '21,2201 30,500 
~~~~n·~;~~.·. ~ :: : : : : : ~ L' . 524;400' . '6si:S75' 52~;~~g 35~:~ 34~:~~~ I 37~:~gg 
Boone ............. ~ 202,507 185,916 189,000 191,9721 286;763 I 229,285 
Dallas ........ _ . . . . . 31,841 36,188 17;!i00 16;503 18,7°11 16,781 
g~:~~~,.:::::::::::::: 2~:~~~ 4~:~~~ 1~:g6~1 3~:~~! 1~:~g~11~;6~~ 
Guthrie ..... ' .. . . . . . 12,042 14,000 12,340 11,240 10,840 11,340 
Jasper ...... ,....... 293,2p5 292,000 240,985 160.300 121,200 153,000 
Jefi'erson .. , ..... ,." . 5,020 4,940 I 4,840 4;000 4,200 5,000 
K. eokuk. ............. 312,250 2.72,150 I 215,625 2nO.OOO 22"'8~,'~.=0000, 201,000 
Lucas-.;:" ... _ .-.. -." -7,495 ,10,200 7,564 12;000 '-' . ~.055 
Mahaska, ............ 1,048,030 1,172,530 . 965,6:6 902,430 1,100,900 1,184;850 
Marion .. , ...... :. .. ..219,4:11233,582 172,847 150.361- 198,554 138,019 
Monrbe ,.~, . .. ... . . . 521,785· 641,805 512,240 :H5:354 401,6f.0389,706 
Page .......... ; ..••. ! .... ;.,... 1,450 .... ,...... 4,200 .6,420 7,250 
Polk....... .... ...... 371;389 466,408 355;000 334,881 415,695 572,895 ' 
~~~;i·.::::: : : :: ::: .. : .... ~:.~~~ .... ~~'.~~~; L .. ~~:~~~; 1~;~~~i~:1~~ n;~~ 
Taylor .... , .. ; ... _ . ;14;930' 35,170' 35;475 I 13,000, 10,100 13,200 
Van BUl'vll ......... , i 27,330 28,680 22,000' 11,000 15,000 14,300 
Wa.pello .... " .. ; .... j 253,075 . 279,160186,748 205,900 150,405· 152,203 
warren .. :, ......... ! 9,570 14,5751.25,454 12,000 12,120 16,150 
Wayne ....... _ .... ~. 33,60061,835 I 68,33045,700 30,100 32,120 
Webster ....... ":,' .1·I04,679145:.27~.I,,~53,241,1.,103,349 , 1~~~2Q~.JOl,643. 
Total..; ....... 4,047,479 4,61 ... ,872 v,776,691 3,195,836 3,b2;),490· 3,799,734 
According to the DnitedStatesGeologicalSurvey the aver-
age number of days' worked in· recent years has been as 
follows: 
1892 ..................................................... 236 
, . 
1893 .. : ...... - .................•......................... 204 
189+ .... .... . . •... . ... . . .... . :. " ......... : , .. .-... : .... 170 
'1895 ........... .- .. : ........ ' ........ ': ....• .-.... ' .... ' .. '" .... -I89 
1896" .. , ........ ~ .. ",' .. ~ ....... ; ..................... .-. 178 
In 1897 the average was 190, ranging byeounties from 88 to 
254. Only a few of the largest mines having big railway con-
tracts worked full time. 'There was a wide v~riation in the 
price of coal, as is shown by the table already given. Lump 
'. 
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coal averaged $1.25. It is:ithpOssible to give a very good 
estim~te of., the nut and sm,alier ,si~~s,.·as. ~he ~o3!l is. not all 
" ,." . '.' •. .' 'C,' .. ,. .' ". '. '. ,. , '.' .. :. .. . . '. \ 
screened alike al;ld much'is sold as m~ne run.' The p~rcentages 
of sizes given w~reobt~ined byincludiIlg oniy tl{e coal reporte~ 
separately. They do trot·rn.eannecessarily that. SOper cent 
of the coal was actually sold as 'iuiP.p~ There isa ~id'e vada-
tion.i~ these' perce~t~ge~,clepen:ditlg on. 'the character of coal, . 
arr,~ng~:ment ofsc~'e'Ej~s,and car,e in haD:dling .. ·TIi~·range, was, 
lum,p,65.93· per 'c~~t; ·nut., 20.'8 per ce~t;, pea arid slack 18.4 
percent. . . .. 
ACGo:rding'to the United States Geologimi,l Survey,Iowa ~n' 
1895' r~nked sixth in. bituminous coal .tonnage, and first among' 
the' states west ofth~ Mississippi." The production for the ten 
leadil1gstates was as' f6ilows:. 
. TONS. 
1. Pennsylvania, ....... , ....... , ..... €)O,2i7,228 
2. . Illinois •..................... : .' .17,785,864 
3.0hio.-... " •. : ........ ' .... ~ .-.... :. 13,339,806 
. 4.' West Virginia ...... ; ... , ...... ,. 11,387;961 
5.,Alak~i:i1a .... : ... ~: •..... , .. ~ ...... 0,693,775. 
~.~ .t~:~n~~::::: :.: :.::: :::: :::::::~: '::!!;I~!: 
VALUE, 
. $ 35,980,357 
14,239,157 
10,618,477 . 
. 7,710,575 •.. 
;:; 1;;>6·'8;;>'>. u, ~ , _~
8. Maryhlind.·.: ............... , .';.. 3,915,585" 
4,982,102 
3,642,623 . 
3;160,592: . 
,2~890,241 
3,675,185 
. , 9.' Kentw~ky ...... : ................. ,. 3,357,710 
ip.C?ipI'~.do . ".~"~ .... ~; .... :.. . .... 3,082,9.82 
. In 1896 Maryland went 'ahead,tlio'ngh Iowa remained the 
leadiIig:'state west of' the"MississipPL . The figures for the1at- . 
ter year are as follows: 
TONS. 
. ·I..Pennsylvania: .. ~ . .' ....... :. " . ". 49,557,453 
2. Illinois .. " ........... ; ...... : .. : 19,789,626 . 
3. WestVh·ginia .................. 12,876;296 
4. Ohio ................. , ......... 12,875,202 
5. Alabama ............ :........... 5,7-18,697 
6 .. Maryland ....................... 4,143,936 
7. Iowa........................... 3,954,028 
8. Indiana ....... , . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. 3,905,779 
9. Kentucky .... " ... , ............ " 3,333,478 
10. Colorado ....................... ' 3,112,400 
VALUE • 
$ 35,368,249 
15,809,736 
8,336,685 
10,253,461 
5:174,135 
3l 299,928 
4,628,022 
3,261,737 
2,299,928 
: 3,606,642 
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'CE'AY. 
The· trade in: ciayptoducts IS jnthe. most satisfactory co~ ~ 
•. < •..••.•. " •. C"'" '_ ;;. •. '", •.• '!.'\. 0 ;'c ..... ;l.'.·, .. ·.:;, .,. 
ditio~ W, 4ich it. 4as,been si~c~}8~3. rrhe outloo~ for;t.~e Ea.v ~ 
ing brick industry Is e'specHtlly encou~agliig. ..The . j)~s 
Moine~p~o~ucers" for ex~m,pl~,Jn 1896. m,arketed .• 18,000,000 
paver;s, a large portion h'etng6hlstockand v~~y littl~ttlaIlu~ 
. facturing being dqne. In iS97ihe .s~pieplantst~r~edp~t 
and sold 36,'300,000 brlckfor the handsom~ sumof$~52, 984. 
The Northwe~te~n Sewer Pipe works at 'Sioux City this year 
tur~ed their attention to pavers and could. have sold,g{ree 
tim~s their actual olltput. In the buliding brick ind~stry 
producers report trad~ Jrom twenty to forty per cent better, 
except in the case of sill all producers shut out of the gen~ral 
market. The year started with heavy stocks carried over 
and dull trade, but soon livened up and the.'old stocks went 
offrapidly.l\1any plants' w.hichhadbeen ~hut.d'6w1?-half or 
full time in 1896, ran fun time in 1897.· The demand was for' 
low priced goods .. The fancy grades ofb'r'ickrra,v~ ueyer had 
a large seale in Iowa,.and for' the present ate" a ,drug' on the 
market. One large~nd weli equipped. phint, a!tera hard 
struggle t'Ouevelop a trade in these lines, has :gone out of the 
market. ahd other liiithuIacturers are turningtheit:att'ention to 
common grades. The long-haul to foreign iriarkets and the 
abserrceof large local cities makes it impossjble ':1t pre~ent to 
develop a trade, despite the fact that the best of goods are 
offered. 
. . 
The returns show 284 plants in operation this season, and 
. . 
give the total value of the bri<!-R .produced at $1,142,014, and_ 
of all clay products, $1;562,886. These amounts are' distrib~ 
utedas follows: 
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NO, THOUSAl\'1)S. PRICE PER M. Y ALUE. 
Common brick .................... 14] ,032 $ 4.80 $ 678,208 
Stock: pressed and enameled ...... 10,669 6.10 66,058 
Pavers· ............................ 56,315 7.14 402,018 
Fire brick......................... 269 17.58 4,730 
Drain tile ..................................... , . . . . 303,524 
Sewer pipe ....................................... . 
Terra Cotta.hollow orick, etc ." ... , .............. . 
Miscellaneous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
Raw clay ......... , .............. :.: .............. . 
Pottery .......................................... . 
47,165 
41,155 
11,121 
2,032 
15,875 
TotaL ....................................... , $1,571,886 .. 
Estimated additionaL ............................ . 20,000 
Total. .............. , ........................ $1,591,886, . 
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The totals for 1894 and 1895 as given by the' United States 
Geological·Survey were as follows: 
1894. 1895. 1896. 
Common· brick ..... " ... ,. . ......... $ 1,095,074 $, 1,003,624 ' , 
St-ock, pressed and fancy .. $ 1,320,423 89.430 47,386 
Pavers ............. '.. . . .. . 376,951 243,928 1i2,985 
Fire brick................ 36,000 5,900 5,198 
Tile and Terra cotta...... 566,407 309,809 659,391 
Sewer pipe.............. .58,000 55,131' .. 73,039 
Pottery _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... ,... 25;600 43,035 
Miscellaneous. . . . . . . . . . . . 21,200 45,400 ... : .. : : .... 
----------
Total ............. ,. $ 2,379,506 $ 1,870,292$ 1,944,658 
.. 
In 1894 the average price of common and pressed brick is 
given as $6.33, while pavers brought $8.29. In '1895 common 
brick were $6.07, pressed brick $7.81 and p;:tv~rs $7.69. In 
1896 the corresponding figures were $5.83, $7.Y8, and ~7.85. 
The production by counties is given in Table VI. Counties 
in which ,but one plant is reported as activeiu 1897 are men-
tioned in their proper order, but their production is not given 
separately. 
4 GRep. 
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TABLE VI. 
THOUSANDS. VALUE. 
COUNTY.· §..'l: ,.t.l. '§,.t.l ~ 
s.~ ....... ~ s~ ...... ~ ~ ~ S :... 1:3:... S·:... 1:3:... .,.-; 
0..0 ~..o 0..0 ~..o 0 Q 
---1-------------______ .1 ___ ° _____ 1 ___ 8 _____ 1 __ ° _____ 1 ___ 8 _____ 1 ___ 8____ . 
1 Polk ............ " . . . . . 9,443 I 45,748 $ 58,527 I $ 311.611 $ 362,526 
2 Marshall.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15,310 I 21,360 64,207 95;462 145,387 
3 Woodbury ....... : .... 
j 
14.100 20,730 69,500 I 116,470 122,920 
4 Webster..... ........ 4.500 5,350 21,200. 28,200 61,183 
5 Hamilton ............ ,. 2;050 I -2,050 . 12,350 12,350 51,725 
6 Wapello............... 3,045 7,285 15,995 44,676 46,176 
7 Scott.................. 2,310 6,063 25,030 42,254 42,524 
8 Mahaska.............. 2,\)00 4,6 12 I 17,400 32,484 41.284 
9 Des Moines............ 2.490 5,290 11,678 34,078 38;053 
10 Tama.................. 4;350 4,975 22,250 27,400 37,150 
11 Boone................. 1,337 3,212 7,612 23,287 36,212 
12 Dallas................. 1,033 2,145 9,631 19,684 . 35,107 
13 Guthrie.. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . 1,457 1,457 8,680 8,680 32,635 
14 Cerro Gordo. . . . . . . . . .. ....... .. .......... .......... ........... . ....... . 
15 Pottawattamie......... 4,897 5,397 I 23,883 27,883 I 28,283 
16 Dubuque..... . .. ..... 5,995 6,015 1 25,359 25,479 25,479 
17 Montgomery........... 3,030 3,020 17,200 17,500 23,050 
18 Washington. . . . . . . . . . . 2,405 2;405 14,580 14,580 23,785 
19 Hardin..... .......... 383 583 2,523 3,143 2Q,445 
20 Johnson............... 2,835 2,835 14,300 14,300 19,930 
21 Greene .... '. . . . . . . . . . .. . ..................................... ;... . ....... . 
22 Henry ............ _ .. . . 1;130 I 1,1306,400 6,400 15,400 
23 Linn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1,550 1,550 9,870 9,870 14,824 
24 Lee. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,400 2,fiOO 12,550 13,350 13,675 
25 Mills.................. 2,070 2,070 13,510 13,510 13,510 
26 Keokuk................ 1,147 1,147 6,830 6,830 13,380 
27 Iowa................... 850 850 5,225 5,225 13,375 
28 Muscatine............. 900 900 4,500 4,500 13,000 
29 Appanoose ... ,........ 400 1,900 2,000 12,000 12,600 
30 Jasper................ 1,398 1,398 7,914 7,914 12,314 
31 Wright.... .. .. ... 400 400 2,650 2,650 11,350 
32 Page................... 1,100 1,100 6,600 6,600 11,400 
'33~ Black Hawk........... 20,060 20,060 10,300 10,300 11,255 
34 Adams..... . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 2,000 10,050 10,050 10,350 
35 Wayne .. , .... ' ...................................... 1 •••••••••••••••••••• 
36 Crawford..... .......... 1,300 1,320 9,100 9,3009,300 
37 Fremont ........ ,...... 1,420· 1,480· 7,945 8,365 8,365 
38 I Casso . . . . .... .. . . . . .. . . 1,072 1,072 8,065 8,065 8,065 
39 Poweshiek........... ..500 500' 3,000 3,000 7,770 
40 Ringgold.............. 950950 6,500 6,500 7,550 
4~ Shelby.... ........ .... 1,200 1,200 7,200 7,200 I 7,~00 
!a ~:~!~~:::::::::::::::: ...... :~: ... :' ... :~_ .... ~:~~'I"'" ~~~~ ...... ~~:C:O 
44 Clinton ................ 1 415 415 r 2,840 2,840 7,090 
45 Story ............... -... 340 340 I 2,420 2,420 6,170 
46 Uniol?-.................. 8~6 856 5,965 5,965 1 6,140 
47 HarrIson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 776 776 4,630 4,630 5,380 
48 Cherokee.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ,...... .......... .......... ........... . ....... . 
49 Marion .................................................................. . 
50 Delaware.............. 300 300 1,800 1,800 5,185 
51 Jefferson .. _ . . . . . . . . . .. .......... ....... . .. . ............................. . 
52 Adair ...•........................................... 1 ••••••••••• , ••••••.••• 
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TABLE VI-CONTINUED. 
THOUSANDS. .\ ___ -:-.V_A_L_UE_. -,-___ _ 
. COUNTY. >=I • >=I o.!<: .!<: O~ ~ 8.S r-f .S 8.S ~.S ..... >. 
8~ d~ 8~ di:< d· aS 0..0 .;.:> ..... 0..0 0..0 0..0 0 0 
0 8 0 8 8 
53 Fra~iilin ... ~~~~ ~':-·:-~':r':~~~~~.~\ ......... . 
54 Calhoun............... 6 6 50 50 3,850 
55! car. roll. ; . ... .... .. .. . . 600 600 3,600'· 3,600 3,600 
56 Lucas .............. " . 550 550 3,400 3,400 3,400 
57 Van Buren .......... " 100 104 700 1,500 3,300 
58 Taylor .. " ............................................................. . 
g~ ~:~:~::::::: ~::::::::: ...... ~~~ ....... ~~~ ..... ~:~~~ ...... ~:~~~.li"" ~::~: 
61 Ja.c. kson ......................................................... \ ......... . 
62 Jones ................................................................... . 
63 Breiner.... . . . . . . . . . . .. .......... . ........ '1" . . . . .... ........... "" .... " 
64 Floyd, ........... : . . . .. ..... . . . .. .......... . ....... " ... ,....... . ..•...... 
65 Davis ........................................................... ~ .......... . 
66 ·Winneshiek ............................................................ . 
67 Clayton ....... " . . . . . .. •.••.•.... .......... .... . ........................ . 
68 Howard ................................................................. . 
69. Clay ..... · .............. _ ................................................. . 
70 . Ida ...................................... " .................. ~ ..... , ..... . 
7l Buena Vista ......................................... , ......... :. , ....... . 
72 Plymouth ............. , .................................................. . 
73 Olarke. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .......... .......... .......... . .......... '1" ....... . 
74 Kossuth ............. ,. . .. , .............................................. . 
75 Audubon ....................................................... , ......... . 761 Warren ... , ..................... -.1 ..•...••••••••.....••..•. : ..••• 1 ........ .. 
~~ ~~:~~'. : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: ...... i20 '1' ..... i20' ...... 600' ....... 600 ' ........ 600 
79 Buchanan .............. 1 .......... \ ........ " ........ '" ........... \ ......... . ~~ ~~~i~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I: : : : : : : : :: :::::::: :::: : : : : : : :: ::::::::::: I : : : : : : : : : : 
. 82 , Single producers...... 10,31210,312 63,729 66,749 107,474 
I Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . 149:032 . 208,098 $673,208 $1,142,014 $1,562,886· 
It is impossible as yet to state what the rank of Iowa in 
1897 was. In 1895 it was ninth in the total value of its clay 
goods, and in. 1~95 fifth in the value of its paving brick. In 
1896 it stood seventh in the latter. These facts are shown 
by the following tables, taken from the reports .of the United 
States Geological Survey. 
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TABLE VII. 
Total clay, 1895. 
00 
S ;:.., 
(j:j 
'H 
STATES. 0 
;:.., 
<l) 
"S 
~ 
z 
Ohio ................................................. . 980 
Pennsylvania .................... ' ...................... 1 
Illinois ............................................... \ 
New york ......... · ................... ; ............... . 
513 
678 
280 
New Jersey ........................................... . 130 
Indiana ; ....... '.: ............. ' ....................... . 659 
Missouri ............................................. . 221 
Massachusetts ....... ' ........... " ................... . 112 
Iowa ................................................. . 412 
California ...... ' ... ' ....................... , ........ :.~ .. 94 
Total clay, 1896. 
Ohio .................................................. 11,021 
Pennsylvania; .. ' ......... , ....... ; .............. : ..... '1 536 
New York ...................................... :, ..... ; 295 
Illinois .. : ................... ; ............. ; .. ;... .836 
New Jersey ... , ............................. ' .......... ;. 140 
Missouri ............................. , . . . . . . . . . . . ... 290 
Indiana .......................... '.. .................. 827 
Massachusetts .............................. , . . . . . . . . . . 125 
Iowa.................................................. 519 
1faryland .............................................. 137 
TABLE VIII, 
Paving brick in 1895. 
STATES. • 
,...:; 
d3 
..:> 
0 
., 
'H 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ <l) 
~ ~ 
..... ;:.., 
d3 
·1 
<l) 
>- 0.; 
$10,649,382\ 16.30 
8,8Q7,,161 13.48 
7,619,884 11.67 
5,889,496 9.02 
4,899,120 7.50 
3,117;520 4.77 
2,799,218 4.29 
2,221,590 3.40 
1,870,292 2.86 
1,421,154 I 2.18 
$ 9,949,571.1 15.96 . 
9,063,313 ' 14.54 
6,414,206110.29 
,5,863,247 9.40 
4,728,003 7 58 
2,680,245 4.30 
2,674,325 4.29 
2,262,974 3.63 
1,944,658 3.12 
1,450,055 2.33 
---'----------------------------- ------I 
, Ohio ............................. .,;:........... 96.555 $ 787,878 $ 8.16 
Illinois.............................................. 82,526 . 643,997 7.80 
West Virginia .. : ........................... ,....... 62;330 449,388 7.21 
Pennsylvania ........................................ 36,268 305;035 8.41 . 
Iowa ................................................ 31,704 243,928 7.69' 
Indiana ' ............................................ 22.313204,000 9.14 
New York. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 10;896 121,892 11.19 
Kansas.............................................. 7,902 62,190 7.87 
Missouri............................................ 6,816 54,640 8.01 
. Rhod~ Island......................... .............. 4,000 I 48,000 I 12.00 
United States ........................................ 1381,591 3,130,472 8.20 
~----~~-------
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Paving b,-ickin 1896. 
Ohio ,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. 72,2.54 
Illinois .................................. : . . . . . .. . . . .. 60,955 
Pennsylvania ................. , ............ '" . . . . . .. 47,229 
New york ............................................ 23,723 
Indiana ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 41,292 
Kansas ~"""""""""""""""""""""'" 16,934 
Iowa ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 14,385 
K~ntuc~y ...... ~.................................... 7,000 
MlssourI ....... ;.... ................................ 7,500 
Rhode Island ........ '" ........•..... " ... '" . . . . . . . 4,000 
United States ........................................ 347,167 
STONE. 
$: 619,463 
486,519 
404,182 
259,550 
175,670 
125,293 
112,985 
70,000 
61,500 
48,000 
2,794,585 
45 
$8.57 
7.98 
8.57 
10.94 
4.25 
7.39 
7.15 
10.00 
8.20 
12.00 
8.05 
The quarries of Iowa' are 1Il:ostly small. The stone quarried 
includes limestone, dolomite and a Ijmited amount of sand-
stone. The industry is yet in its infancy and there are many 
excellent quarry sites yet unoccupied.- Returns from 242 pro-
ducers, including every important. quarry in the state and most 
oftbe small ones, show that $584,944.58 worth of stone was 
marketed in 1897. Tothis may be added $2,000 as the value of 
stone from small' quarries not yet reported.. This production 
. was distributed as follows: 
Rough and rubble .............. , ............... $ 130,005.69 
Dimension stone... ............................ 66,792.30 
- Crushed for concrete and road use.............. 74,862.95 
Lime_ ........ ,................................. 123,193.65 
Miscellaneous ..................... " ... , " .... , 156.531.74 
. Unspecified ................ ,.................... 33,758.25 
TotaL ...... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $ 585,144.58 
. Estimated additiop.............................. 2,000.0( 
TotaL .................................... $ 587,144.58 
-The' stone used for miscellaneous purposes was mainly 
quarried for rip-rap in the Mississippi river improvements. 
:The-production by counties is given below. 
TABLE IX., 
,Value of stoil.e proclucedin Iowa in 189'7. 
OOUNTIES. 
00 rO 
rO ~ . 
~ . ~ cS<:D 0 <:D oo a:l<:D .,.., ~p 
:b' 00 
.-i ,..q,..o ~ ~rd as 
cS o.op <:D ~cS 
.p g ... S ~ 0 S 0 .,.., 0'" .,.., 
E-! p:; A Q H 
------------------------ --------' -- -'----------- --------
Cedar ................... ' ...... !, ••••••••••••••••••• $105,55259. 
Des Moines .......... " ... '" .... " . . .... ..... .. . . 82,179.60 
Marshall ........... 1 ••••••• ;....................... 59,467.50 
Jackson ......... '.' ......... " ....... '" .... '" .... 59,070.00 
Scott .............................. ' ............. ',' 47,634.20 
Jones .............................. " .... " . . . . . . . .. 44,141.45 
Dubuque ......... , .......... , .... " ... , ..... , ..... 33,072.85 
Lee ................................. ", ... , " . ...... 32,009.85 
Madison ................. " .................... '.' 14,945.65 . 
Linn ........................................... .... 10,095.00 
Hardin ................ " ..... , .. " .. ,. " . . . . . . . . . 9,850.00 
Allalnakee. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..' 8,237.50 
'Clayton ...... " ........... ' .. ~ ........ " ., ....... , . 7,434.50 
Cerro Gordo ..........• , ........ '" .' ..... ; ... . 6,408.64 
Wapello .................. , '" ....... ' ......... ; .... 5;975.00 
Mahaska ............... ' .... " ... '. " . . . .... . . . . ... . 5,285.00 
Washington ........... '" ................... :. . . . 4,750.00 
Floyd ... , ........... ' .............. ' .. , ............ " 4/109.60 
,Jasper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 4,350.00 
Van Buren ... , .. , ........... ,. " , .. ............. '4,050.00 
Benton ................ , .... ,. " ............ " . . ... 3,564.00 
J efl'erson ........... " .......................... , ... ' 3,400.00 
Clinton ...... " . , .. " ....... , . , .. ' ...... " . , ... , . ; . 3,051.00. 
Mi tchell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,955.00 
Black Hawk .................... :. ,............... 2,667.50. 
Johnson .......................................... 2,616.50 
Fayette . ~ .... ~' ..... " .............. '. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 2,475.00 
Louisa. ' ............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,275.00. 
$ 4,156,45 $ 934.95 $ 6,579.30 $ 22,620.15 $ 71,261.74 
'14,062.00 7,017.60 3,500.00 300.00 57,300~OO 
1,557.00 16,800.00 27,093.50 58,550.00 .... '" .... . 
460.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.00 ....................... . 
14,501.20' 300.00 10,15800 675.00 22,000.00 
9,7'36.50 14,082.25 3,228.25 .. ,. ... . . . .. 250.00 
17 ,537 .853,600.00 1,250.00 10,500.00 185.00 
14,097.85 3,275.00 9,137.00. . . . . ... . ... 5,500.00 
4,984.85 1,00000 8,920.80 40.00 ........... . 
2,4?5.00 2,570.00, 100.00 5,000.00 ........... . 
8,100.00 400.00 150.00 1,200.00 ........... . 
600.00 7,400.00. . . . . .. . . . . . 237.50 ........... . 
3,268.50 542.50' 12 50 3,611.00 ........... . 
2,186.64 198.00 24.00 4,000.00 ........... . 
'5,250.00 500.00 ............ 250.00 ' ........... . 
2,095.00, 40.00 ..... ,...... 3,150.00 .......... . 
2,925.00 ,1,825',00 ............. , ......... " .......... . 
1,550.00 600.00 1,509;60, 1,050.00 ........... . 
950.00 500.00 900.00 .... ~ .................. . 
2,,250.00 ..... ,.................. 1,800.00 , .. , ........ . 
500.00 64.00 ............ 3,000.00 ........... . 
,1,150.00 2,250.00 ' ........... , .....• : ............ ; ..... . 
1,376.00 ................. ,...... 1,675~00 ........... . 
735.00 45.00' 125.00' 2,050.00 ........... . 
•. 2,577;50 30.00 15.00 45.00 ........... . 
1,842.00 109.50 265.00 400,00 ........... . 
............ ............ ............ 2,475.00 .......... .. 
2,025.00250.00 ................................... . 
TABLE IX-CONTINUED. 
OOUN'I'IES. 
~ 
...... 
H 
------- ------ ------ ------, ----- -----' - --'_._-
Henry, ................ , .......................... . 
Howard ......•.................................... 
Webster ............................ ,' ............. . 
Keokuk .......................... , ............... . 
Clarke ............................... : ........... . 
Montgomery ..................................... . 
Decatur ........................ ' .................. . 
Miu-ion ., .... ; .......... ; ........................ . 
'.rama .... , ................................. " .... . 
Muscatine ....................................... . 
Bucharian ....................................... ; . 
A1?panoose ..... " .... " .... " .... " .... '" ........ . 
1,850.00 
1,755.00 
1,600.00 
1,364.50 
1,347.50 
1,030.00 
1,002.00 
990.0Q 
575.00 
213.75 
175.00 
20.90 
450.00 
1,470.00 
1,400.00 
789.70 
237.50 
630.00 
857.50 
650;00 
350.00 
213.75 
45.00 
12.90 
__ To~al ... """ ., ............. , .......... _ .... $ 585,144.58 $130,005.69 
50000 ................................... . 
85.00 200.00 ....................... . 
............ 200.00 ....................... . 
385 00 150.00 '10.00 ........... . 
1,075.00 ........................ 85.00 
300.00 '100.00 ....................... . 
••• " .'1. •• • • • 145.00 . ....................... . 
100.00 40.00 200.00 ........... . 
. . . .. . . .. . .. ............ 22500 ' ........... '. 
500.00 ............ 125.00 ........... . 
8.00 ...................... , ............ . 
$ 66,792.30 $ 74,862.95 $123,19365 $156,531.74 
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In general the trade conditions in stone were not greatly 
different from those ,of 1896. The small quarries report 
larger 'sales and there seems to have'been a general, though 
slight, increase in the amount of stone taken out for building 
purposes. There was no great change in the amount of rock 
used for concrete and road uses~ 
In 1896 the state ranked nin~teenth among the stone pro-
ducers, and contributed It per cent of the total. 
The value of the stone produced in Iowa in recent years, 
according to the U. S. Geological Survey, ·has been as follows: 
1893, ........... , .............. .' ...................... $565,374 
1894 .......................... ' .. ', ............ , ... '.' .. 673,269 
1895 ......................•........................ " 468,826 
1896 .. : ................... '. . .................. ", . . . .. 462,128 
The production for 1896 was distributed as follows: 
Limestone-
Building and road making- ...................... $329,123 
Lime ......... ' ........... , . " ~ ... " . . . . . . . . . .. . . 80,914 
Marble. . . ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . .. .. . .. . . . . . 39,740 
Sandstone ........................................... ; 12,351. 
Total. ......................................... $462,128 . 
According to. these figures there was a considerable increase 
in 1897, particularly in the production of lime. This seems, 
however, to have taken place in the' minor rather, than in the 
chief lime-burning centers where the trade is reported little,' 
. if any, better than in 1896 .. 
LEAD AND ZINC IN I897. 
The Iowa lead and zinc field is continuous with· that of 
Wisconsin and Illinois. The ores are found mainly in the 
Trenton -Galena limestone, but one mine takes ore from the 
Oneota (Lower Magnesian). Of recent years the production 
. .., . 
has been small, lead mining which ·once, gave importance to 
the Dubuque· mines having almost ceased .. , Zinc is now the 
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principal ore. In 1897 a total of 3,600 pounds of lead, valued 
at $736, was mined in three counties. This was reduced in 
" , 
part at Dubuque, but in the main went to Chicago and Aurora, 
Ill. Zinc was mined at four points; a total of 14,800 pounds 
"of ore was raised~The total value was $4,880. The ores went 
to ~1ineral Point, Wis., and brought an average of $6.59 per 
ton. Most of the ore brings at current prices $7, but one 
mine ships a lower grade of ore which reduces the average to 
" " 
the"figures gi~en. This property, the Durango mine, has not 
been" heaviiy worked since 1891, when it shipped 310 tons in 
one month. There is a large amount of ore in sight which 
can be cheaply mined. The compan.y expects to considerably 
enlarge their output in 1898. The Buena Vista mine in Clay-
ton county has recently passed into the hands of the E. T. 
Goldthorp ~ Sons Mining.Co., andhas been thoroughly over-
hauled.' • This property includes a large body of ore. It was 
discovered in 1857, ;but has not been much worked of recent 
years." It can easily produce 100 tons per month of zinc and 
2,000 pounds of lead with a small force of men, and if present 
. prices are maintained it may be expected to yield well up to 
the limIt. 
An interesting development in: the region is the opening by 
t,heLimoniteOre Co. of" a body of low' grade iron ore for 
mineral paint. Tl1is mine was opened in 1896 and 1897, and 
250 tons at $1: per ton were s4ipped. The work is yet in an 
experimental state. There are in the region considerable 
bodies of limonite which may prove of considerable value in 
this connection. Analyses of sample lots are as follows: 
NUMBE.R. IRON. SULPHUR. PHOSPHOROUS. 
275 54.32 None 1.30 
278 66.92 .047 .503 
279 58.68 None 115 
"5 G R .. p. 
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